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Abstract: Background: While acquisition of multiply resistant gram-negative bacilli
(MDR-GNBs) is a frequent consequence of healthcare contact, it is
increasingly described after international travel. In this study we explore the
dynamics of prolonged carriage (PC - defined as >/= 8 weeks) in international
travellers. Methods: 274 E. coli isolates collected from 71 participants were
followed longitudinally after travel. All were resistant to quinolones (FQ),
gentamicin or ceftriaxone. Beta-lactamase types (blaCTX-M, blaTEM/SHV or
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blaCMY) were confirmed by PCR. REP-PCR was used to explore clonality
amongst prolonged carriers. Results: Resistant isolates were primarily
recovered from travellers who had visited Asia (84%) and Middle East/Africa
(18%). Of 50 participants with adequate follow-up, PC of resistant E. coli
occurred in 22 (44%, median 133d). Stratified by phenotype, PC rates were
lower for isolates with ESBL/AmpC (21%) than FQ (46%) or gentamicin
resistance (40%) (p=0.2). The ST-131 pandemic clone was surprisingly rare
(pre-travel=2.8%, post=5.6%, p=0.28). 56 lineages of phenotypic resistance
were identified. Defined by REP-PCR, 34 (61%) lineages were due to
persistent clones and the remainder due to non-clonal organisms. A median of
4 distinct clones was identified per participant. Comparing plasmid mediated
(ESBL/AmpC, gentamicin) and chromosomal (FQ) resistance the likelihood
of clonal rather than non-clonal PC (60% v. 62%) and the mean duration of
clonal carriage (131d v. 130d) were similar. Horizontal gene transfer or loss
during prolonged carriage, indicated by changing phenotype, occurred
frequently amongst persistent clones (9/22, 41%). Conclusion: PC of
antibiotic resistant E. coli occurs commonly in returned international
travellers. PC involves persisting/dominant clones or diverse clones with
persisting resistance. Plasmid mediated resistance did not influence
establishment or duration of clonal carriage in our sample. Changing
phenotype in clones is frequent. ST-131 was infrequent amongst our isolates.
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